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A—3025

B.P.A./B.F.A. (Third Year) (Regular/

Private) Examination, 2020-21

ENGLISH (F.C)

Paper Only One

Time : 3 Hours Maxi. Marks: 
Priv. : 35

Regu. : 30





Mini. Marks : 
Priv. : 12

Regu. : 10





Note : All questions are compulsory.

1. What is Drafting Curriculum Vitae (CV) ?

Explain it. 6

Or

Write a short note on e-Mail.
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Objective Type Questions. Ten questions are

being given below and any nine to be attempted

by private students and any four to be attempted

by regular students.
Priv. : 9×1=9

Regu. : 4×1=4





5. (i) Name the metre used in “Stopping by

Woods on A Snowy Evening” :

(a) None of the these

(b) Iambic Pentameter

(c) Varied Meter

(d) Iambic Tetrameter

(ii) What is the rhyme scheme of “Stopping

by Woods on a Snowy Evening” ?

(a) AAAA BBBB

(b) ABAB BCBC

(c) AABA BBCB

(d) AAAB BBC
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2. Write a report on the Republic Day celebration

in your college. 6

Or

Write a report on the celebration of “Women’s

Day” in your college.

Note : Ten questions are being given here and eight

to be attempted. 8×1=8

3. Choose the correct word :

(i) Change the sentence into passive voice :

(a) He has written a drama.

(ii) Transform the sentence into the

interrogative sentence :

(a) They did not play football yesterday.

(iii) Transform the sentence into negative

sentence :

(a) He plays football.

(iv) Bread is made of................

(floor/flour/flower)

(v) What is the................(prize/price)

(vi) He told me the................(tail/tale)

(vii) Get up my................(sun/son)

(viii) (Among/Between) me and you, I think you

won the contest.

(ix) My pants are too (lose/loose).

(x) The school (principal/principle) came in

to the room.

Note : Six short type questions are being given here

and three to be attempted. 3×2=6

4. Answer the following questions in one sentence

each :

(i) What was the prediction of an astrologer

about Velan ?

(ii) Where does Ruskin Bond reside now ?

(iii) Why was the Cherry tree so special ?

(iv) Why did Velan leave home ?

(v) What does the poet find in the Woods ?

(vi) In which year was “Stopping by Woods on

a Snowy Evening” first published ?
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(iii) Give the name of the hero of the Cherry

Tree story :

(a) Huxley

(b) Frost

(c) Ruskin

(d) Raki

(iv) The Cherry tree was special because it

was planted by :

(a) None of these

(b) The Gardner

(c) Ruskin

(d) Themselves

(v) Who foretold that Velan would live in a

big house ?

(a) Friend

(b) Astrologer

(c) Villagers

(d) Father
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(vi) Which tree was most dear to Velan ?

(a) Neem

(b) Margosa

(c) Pipal

(d) Banyan

(vii) To whom did the garden in which the

children played, belong ?

(a) Unknown

(b) It was their property

(c) The Giant

(d) Their aunt

(viii) Who is the author of the “Selfish Giant” ?

(a) R. K. Narayan

(b) Ruskin Bond

(c) Oscar Wilde

(d) Robert Frost

(ix) ON THE RULE OF THE ROAD is an

essay about :

(a) Manner and mannerisms

(b) Liberty and its limitations

(c) Road accident

(d) Traffic rules

(x) At what age did Velan leave home ?

(a) Twenty

(b) Eighteen

(c) Seventeen

(d) Sixteen


